We want to support your Sole Support! Your time is so precious, and often quite limited. PRO

Welcome!
On behalf of PRO’s board, clients, and staff, thank you for leading a team in the 15th annual Sole Support. By
investing in Parkinson’s Resources you bring hope and inspiration to more than 12,000 individuals and their
families in the Northwest. Over the past 14 years, this event has raised $2.5 million! We could not have done it
without your leadership. THANK YOU!
We are here to help you succeed as a team captain. In addition to the tips and tools you’ll find in this
handbook, resources are available on our walk website and in the Walker Guide. If you have any questions,
please contact us - we are happy to help!
We look forward to sharing this incredible event with you!
Kindest regards,

understands this and appreciates your intentions to join us in this fight against Parkinson’s. With this in mind
we have resources available for you, both electronically and in person.

Resources tab www.solesupport.org
 Walker Guide provides fundraising ideas and samples for team members to support their success
 Walker postcard is available as a template in Publisher, ready for customizing and mailing
 Register/donate form for those who prefer to demonstrate their support hard copy
 Donation tracking form logs the names and individuals of those supporting your efforts with cash/check
 6 steps to fundraising
 75+ ideas for fundraising projects
 Sole Support cover photos for your Facebook, LinkedIn, and other social media platforms
Human resources to support your efforts - you

Holly Chaimov
Executive Director







Lauren Tietsort
Development Director

FOUR EVENTS TO CHOOSE FROM … OR JOIN ALL!
Bend, Sunday 09/08
Eugene, Sunday 09/22
Portland, Sunday 09/28
Vancouver, Sunday 10/05

Consider personalizing your team in your team name, tent décor, and event team shirts!
facebook.com/SS4PD

@pdpronw
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Creating and sending recruitment and fundraising messages on your behalf - confidentiality protected
Posting promotion via your social media
Promoting your team’s fundraising projects/events on PRO’s social media for increased participation
Creation and/or distribution of below collateral options

branded with your company/team info

Set a team goal and recruit walkers who are committed to support PRO
Get walkers registered with a personal email with link to your walker page
Set a team fundraising goal. Ask walkers to raise specific amounts to help meet goals
Challenge at least one team member to raise $1,000
Educate walkers on Parkinson’s Resources (PRO)
Motivate walkers to hit fundraising goals
Share fundraising tools included in the Captain Handbook and Walkers Guide
Encourage walkers from start to finish
Identify team members touched by PD and ask them to share their story with others
Recognize walkers for progress towards goals
Celebrate your team’s success at the Sole Support walk

Like us!

Online team and member registration

Customized collateral and promotion
 Postcards to send your “sphere of influence” -

Ensure the success of your crew by knowing your responsibilities as a captain.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

provide the content, we will do the work!

pdpronw

 Large standing easel poster, inviting others to
join your team

 Window posters with perforated tabs to be
posted in employee lounge, office, or other
communal areas

 1/3 rack card branded based on your company/
team, introducing your effort in support of PRO

 Use leave behind for network meetings!
 All materials may be sent by either your or
PRO, based on your convenience

Have questions or need help?
Call us at 800.426.6806 or email
solesupport@parkinsonsresources.org
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Parkinson’s Resources is a regional non-profit organization founded in 1980 with the sole mission to

Congratulations!

help improve the quality of life for patients, families, and caregivers living with Parkinson’s disease.

Regardless of the size of your team, you’ll feel good knowing that your group made a difference in the fight
against Parkinson’s. So, get started today and invite others to joining your team.

PRO serves 12,000 of the nearly 50,000 people living with Parkinson’s across Oregon and Washington. This
support would not be possible without the generous contributions of many of our individual and corporate
partners, as well as those in the healthcare community who make our work possible throughout the year.

Our objective is to ensure no one faces this debilitating disease alone.

Participating in the Sole Support walk is a great way to be a part of our community.

You can build a successful team in 6 steps!
Follow this outline to keep you on track to reach your goals.

Parkinson’s Resources is a social service agency dedicated to improving the lives of individuals facing PD by
bridging the gap between medical care and holistic wellness, providing the community, resources, and
inspiration to keep going. We do this through customized programs and services to patients and their families
living with Parkinson’s disease. Services include support groups, education programs, social work services,
and wellness and communication classes.

1. Register online and begin building your team
Invite friends, family, co-workers to join your team. Set a team goal, typically
teams are at least 10 people raising $1,000. Begin thinking about a team theme
or costume idea. You can even recruit co-captains from your neighborhood, club
leaders or from around your metropolitan area.

We continue to expand and deepen our service offerings - the organization has grown 65% over the past four
years at a rate of 100 new client households per month! We are fortunate to have the support of 200+
volunteers who tirelessly give of their time and energy to meet the needs of our clients.

2. Continue building your team
Send out an email with a link to your team page and encourage people to
register online. If you are building a company team, hold an internal kickoff/
recruitment day to encourage employees to join the team. Post links to your fundraising page on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram., and LinkedIn.

Organizational Highlights

 Network of 65+ peer-led support groups meet monthly provide a safe and confidential place for sharing
and problem solving

 Toll-free helpline offers access to literature about
the disease, local resources, and support

 Exercise and wellness classes to help cope with
symptoms by enhancing flexibility, coordination,
balance, and promoting wellness in general

3. Encourage team members to fundraise
Encourage all team members to jump start their fundraising efforts by making a personal contribution
on their fundraising web page. Encourage all team members to ask 10 friends to match their personal
donation that week!
4. Encourage team members to fundraise
Encourage all team members to send at least 10 emails through the online fundraising tool. Provide
an incentive to each team members reaching the 10 email goal, like being entered into a drawing for a
gift card.

 In partnership with several local health care

systems, patient education opportunities are
available throughout the region

 Newsletter with program info, research updates,

5. Encourage team members to fundraise
Encourage all team members to make a list of the vendors/suppliers they use on a day to day basis
(for example, dry cleaners, dentist, car dealer, grocery store, gym, etc.) and challenge them to ask
these vendors/suppliers for a donation this week!

and tips for wellness is distributed bi-monthly to
more than 12,000 households

 Licensed staff provide case management,

counseling and family support to hundreds of
vulnerable clients

 Family Caregiver Respite Fund provides to support

low income families obtain necessary in-home care

 Lunchtime Laboratory webinars created as an
option for rural and homebound clients

6. Final Fundraising week!
Encourage all team members to send a final reminder email to their family and friends who have not
yet donated to their fundraising efforts. In today’s busy world, it often takes up to 3 emails to get
someone to act. Promote the event details on social media (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram) to get
any last minute friends to join your team or donate.

 Advanced Stage Family Caregiver Training
Learn more at www.parkinsonsresources.org
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Have questions or need help? Call us at 800.426.6806 or email solesupport@parkinsonsresources.org
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Let’s consider who and how to recruit for your team

Potential sources for team co-captains and members (use lines to draft some ideas):
Co-workers

Friends

Family members

Neighbors

To keep your team informed and involved, send an Event Day email with details:









Include the address of walk site
Consider a team theme with a decorated tent and t-shirts, like Team Flamingo below
Where at the event your team should meet, i.e., team tent in “Walkers Village”
How to pick up team t-shirts, if applicable
Include the day of schedule so they can plan their day out well
When your team will gather for a group picture at the team photo booth
Event schematic, walk route, and parking details will be available at www.solesupport.org

Encourage your team to like us on Facebook to keep current with updates and ideas

Walk Day Schedule (Bend

Company vendors

Personal vendors

Team Recruitment & Fundraising Timeline:
1. First recruitment email: within one week of signing
up as a Team Captain, send out emails to your
prospect members and donors asking them to
join your team.
2. Invite your team members to create a list like
yours above, and invite others to join the team
3. Internal kickoff: invite your team members, others
who expressed interest, and prospective
members to team kickoff meeting.
4. Recruitment follow up: within one week of your
team kickoff meeting, follow up with anyone who
has not yet responded - ask them to join.
5. Donation request
6. Donation follow up
7. Thank you email
Tip: Don’t forget to call or mail a note to your
prospective team members and donors who may
not use email as frequently as you do.
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Don’t forget FACEBOOK!
 Social media is one of the most
successful vehicles in peer-to-peer
fundraising models like Sole Support.
 Be sure to welcome team members on
your Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and
LinkedIn—your friends and theirs will see it
and often join!
 Same applies for thanking donors!

PRO can help! We would be happy to:

Walker packets,
donation drop off, &

details online)

12:00 Registration open
Live music activities
Food trucks and picnics
Partner palooza
Team photos
1:10 Sole Support group photo
1:20 Walker warm-up
1:30 5k walk begins
1:45 1k walk begins
3:00 Celebration!

SOLE SUPPORT shirts
at check-in tent!

Create a fun
space for your
team party
and picnic!

TEAM
PHOTOS!

1. Send you a stack of postcards to send out to
potential team members/donors.

2. Mail out invites to join your team and/or
make a donation to your address list
3. Email you donation requests/tracking sheet
4. Help you personalize your walker page
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What is Sole Support?

Who should your team invite to support?

These 1k and 5k walks are a powerful and inspiring opportunity to unite as a community in celebration of
individuals and families living with Parkinson’s, increase awareness, and raise money to help Parkinson’s
Resources provide customized programming these for Oregon and SW Washington residents.

EVERYONE in your sphere of influence!
Think of those you do business with
daily - sales reps and service
professionals and vendors.

When is the walk?
There are four Sole Support walks being held this year:






Bend, Drake Park – Sunday 09/08 | check-in 9 a.m., walk 10:00 a.m.
Eugene, Alton Baker Park – Sunday 09/22 | check-in 12 p.m., walk 1:30 p.m.
Portland, World Trade Center – Sunday 09/28 | check-in 12 p.m., walk 1:30 p.m.
Vancouver, Esther Short Park – Saturday, 10/05 | check-in 12 p.m., walk 1:30 p.m.

Where can I send a donation?
Donations can be sent to Parkinson’s Resources - 8880 SW Nimbus Avenue, Suite B |
Beaverton, OR 97008. Please make all checks payable to: Parkinson’s Resources. Be
sure to include the name of the individual or team you wish to support.

How are funds raised from the walk used?
Funds raised through this event support local initiatives that help those living with Parkinson’s and those caring
for them, including support groups, education programs, social work services, and wellness and speech classes.
These programs are offered at no charge to individuals and families – many of whom may be unable to access
services otherwise.

Is there a minimum amount participants must raise in order to walk?
No. Parkinson’s Resources does not require individuals to raise a minimum amount to participate in the walk. We
ask individuals to register for the walk and set a goal to raise funds from friends and family.

Are these walks family-friendly?
Absolutely! Each event is walker, wheelchair, and family-friendly. Everyone is welcome - even your four legged,
furry family members!

What are this year’s fundraising incentives?
Back by popular demand, we will be offering our
annual t-shirts for those who fundraise $100!
Additional incentive levels will be announced
throughout the season through social media and
email updates!

Have questions or need help?
Call us at 800.426.6806 or email
solesupport@parkinsonsresources.org

Have questions or need help? Call us at 800.426.6806 or email solesupport@parkinsonsresources.org
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Memo to Employees – Recruit Walkers!

Take your Sole Support beyond email! Here are a few ideas to introduce to your team.

Send this memo on company letterhead to all employees announcing your business’ participation.
To: All Employees
From: <NAME OF SENIOR LEVEL EXECUTIVE>
Date:
Re: Join us for Sole Support!

<COMPANY NAME> will be lacing up our sneakers and Stepping Out on Parkinson’s while raising funds for
Sole Support, benefitting Parkinson’s Resources (PRO). This festive, family-friendly 1k and 5k walk and
celebration will be held at <LOCATION> on <DATE>.
In addition to serving as a Sole Support sponsor, <COMPANY NAME> is committed to having a large team
of at least <NUMBER> participants and rising at least $<AMOUNT>. To accomplish this goal, I am inviting
each of you to join our Sole Support Team.

1.

Personalized walker page

31. Meet the Press

2.

Corporate matching gift

32. Babysitting

3.

Your friend’s matching gift

33. House sit

4.

Company grants

34. Pet sit

5.

Corporate sponsorship

35. Neighborhood chores

6.

House party

36. Mow-a-thon

7.

Garage sale

37. Errand boy/girl

8.

Bake sale

38. Karaoke night

9.

“Change in My Pocket” box

39. ebay

10. Office fundraising challenge

40. Company vacation days

11. Email signature

41. Sell every step with shoeprint cutouts for $1

12. Local restaurant donate portion of day’s sales

42. In memory of…

13. Fundraising dinner at your favorite restaurant

43. Host a scavenger hunt

14. Ask your local restaurants to place a money jar

44. Television show premiere/finale party

15. Belly up to the bar asking for a portion of sales

45. Game night

16. Happy hour party

46. Host a poker game!

17. Movie ticket donation

47. Bowling night

18. Host a movie party at your house

48. Used-book sale

19. Theater donation of tickets to auction off

49. Curse jar

20. Birthday gift pledge

50. Dress down day

I know each of you will do your part to support both <COMPANY NAME> and Parkinson’s Resources in this
worthwhile community event. Contact a <COMPANY NAME> Team Captain today if you would like more
information.

21. Delegate to 10 of your friends

51. Church bulletin

22. Crafty chums create item to see or auction

52. Teamwork

23. Business cards

53. Walk along

<LIST TEAM CAPTAINS AND EMAIL/PHONE NUMBERS HERE>

24. Radio station

54. Feeling crafty?

25. Ask your gym to place donation jar on counter

55. Create computer screen savers for sale

26. Pledge forms at exercise class

56. Rock on with a benefit concert

27. Neighborhood watch

57. Children’s party

28. Free rent by asking your landlord to donate

58. Wine and cheese party

29. Good karma tipping jar at local businesses

59. Lions Club, Rotary Club, Kiwanis

30. Garden tour

60. Raffle

Did you know that Parkinson’s disease is the 2nd most common neurological disorder? One million
Americans are living with this debilitating disease today - 50,000 are here in Oregon and Washington. For
many, it significantly impacts their ability to complete simple tasks like dressing themselves or even walking.
Parkinson’s impacts the whole family who loves and cares for those diagnosed.
PRO is bridging the gap between medical care and wellness for those facing Parkinson’s in the Northwest.
They currently serve 12,000 clients in our area and are growing everyday. We can help. YOU can help.
Joining our winning team is easy! Simply visit our team page at <INSERT TEAM URL> and join our team!
Then just ask your family, friends, and neighbors to donate to your page or join our team and walk with us at
the event!

Thank you for your continued support!
Sincerely,
<NAME>

Title

I’m participating in this
year’s Sole Support. Visit my page to learn more and support my efforts [insert your hyperlink here]!
* Great idea to utilize all your communication: include a link in your email signature:

56

Let us know what you choose - we’d love to share your photos and success on our social media!
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If your team members could use a place to start, here’s a sample message they can send

As we all know social media has become one of the most powerful outlets in today’s world.

out. Remember, including a photo on your walker page personalizes your request. You’re also welcome to ask us we’re happy to assist you! *Note: sent in an email, it is easy to include links taking recipients directly to your
fundraising page.

We encourage you to utilize it to help you succeed in stepping out on Parkinson’s. Social media networks reach far
more than a phone call or email. Feel free to customize and use the below sample messages.

Using Facebook to Help Tell the Parkinson’s Story
Whether using your business or personal Facebook page or posting to PRO’s page, you can generate
even greater Parkinson’s awareness in the Northwest and increase our Sole Support.

Friends and Family I will be joining my company in Sole
Support, a fundraising walk to help
Parkinson’s Resources (PRO) increase
awareness about this disease and raise the
critical funds for robust Parkinson’s services,
customized for our local residents.

Get Started!
1.

Parkinson’s is a devastating disease that
approximately 50,000 others in our area will have for the rest of their lives.
PRO inspires and supports our Parkinson’s community in the improvement of quality of life. This
nonprofit bridges the gap between medical care and holistic wellness, providing a community,
resources, and inspiration to keep going. PRO is nationally recognized for the quality and scope of
services including support groups, education programs, social work services, and wellness and
speech classes. These programs are offered at no charge to clients – many of whom may be
unable to access services alone.
I believe in this organization and what it offers our community so much that I’m dedicated to the
success of this fundraising event. PRO has increased the number of clients served by 65% in the
past five years. In order to provide this critical programming without requiring payment of clients
they rely on initiatives and events like Sole Support for revenue. That’s where you come in!
I’d like to personally invite you to join me in stepping out on Parkinson’s by joining Sole Support. Show
your Sole Support today and join me [date and location of walk you are in]. You can:

 Register to walk with me [your team name]
 Make a donation to [your name]
Everyone is welcome to join us! For more information, please go to www.solesupport.org.
Thank you in advance for your generosity and support. We hope to see you there!
[Your Name]
[Team Name]
[email and phone number]

Like and follow PRO and Sole Support on Facebook
www.facebook.com/parkinsonsresources and www.facebook.com/SS4PD

2. Post about your and/ or your organization’s connection to Parkinson’s, PRO, and Sole Support. Be sure to tag
@Sole Support or @Parkinson’s Resources in your posts so we can follow along. **Include photos whenever
relevant and possible. We all like to look at pics and posts with pictures get more looks**
3. Like, comment, and share: your community is interested in you, your passions, and activities! Sharing your
involvement with Sole Support and PRO helps them understand and may even open the door for them to share
information of their own.
4. Key points to remember when utilizing social media:

 Always include a link to your team/personal fundraising page.
 Don’t be afraid to post frequently. Remember how quickly messages end up on the next page with
everyone sharing their own statuses. Make your posts regular and frequent.

 Photos and images capture attention and get more interest
 Publicly thank your donors on your page: “Thank you Jane Doe for donating. Your support is appreciated!”
Sample Facebook Posts You Can Use
I’ve registered for the 15th annual Sole Support! I hope you’ll join me as I WALK TO BEAT PARKINSON’S. This is
important to me because <insert your reason for walking>. I’m asking for your support! Visit my webpage to learn
more <insert hyperlink to your personal page here>. #SS4PD Include a photo for added interest.
Did you know that Parkinson’s is the 2nd most common neurological disorder in the US after Alzheimer’s disease?
1 million Americans are facing the challenges of living with it today. I’m something about that! Visit my webpage
<insert hyperlink to your personal page here> to learn more and support my efforts! #SS4PD
I’m almost to my goal of becoming a Parkinson’s Hero! I only need $X more to reach it! Will you help me? Visit my
page and make your donation today <insert hyperlink here>. #SS4PD
Did you know PRO serves 12,000 of the 50,000 with PD in Oregon and Washington with programs to support their
improved quality of life? I’m raising funds to do support that! Visit my webpage <insert hyperlink to your personal
page here> to learn more and support my efforts! #SS4PD

Include a short message and link in your email signature to let your communications work for you!

I’m joining the fight against Parkinson’s through Sole Support. Visit my page to learn more
and support my efforts [insert your hyperlink here]!
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It’s only X weeks before this year’s Sole Support and I am so excited to participate and make a difference in the
lives of those who live with Parkinson’s in the Northwest. <Share your personal reason for walking here>. Please
support my efforts and visit my personal webpage to learn more! <insert hyperlink here>. #SS4PD
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Using Twitter to Share Your Efforts in Sole Support
Twitter is an ideal platform to share your connection to Sole Support and PRO. The information can be
articulated through quick factoids enticing people to want to learn more.
Twitter users are accustomed to linking to and clicking on links that provide additional context for the tweets that
they find interesting. Further, Twitter can help to quickly spread our message and highlight your efforts to raise
awareness and funds for the local services through Parkinson’s Resources.
Just as a reminder, a tweet has to be less than 140 characters; however, we encourage you to make your tweet
less than 120 characters so that other people can retweet yours easily.

Below are some sample messages your team members can post to your Facebook, Twitter, or
LinkedIn. We know you can make a difference reaching out to your network!

Message #1, after registration:
I’ve registered for the 15th annual Sole Support! I hope you’ll join me as I
WALK TO BEAT PARKINSON’S. This is important to me because <insert
your reason for walking> and I’m asking for your support! Visit my webpage
to learn more <insert hyperlink to your personal page here>. Include a photo
for added interest.

Message #2, throughout campaign:

FOUR WAYS TO SHARE ON TWITTER
1

2

3

Follow PRO and others

Use a hashtag

Promote PRO and Sole
Support

Sole Support tweets under @solesupport and Parkinson’s Resources of
Oregon tweets under @pdpronw. Follow us! We tweet Sole Support
updates and other items.
Hashtags help drive a broader awareness of an event or issue. To track
and monitor the conversations, we encourage you to use the Sole
Support hashtag (#SS4PD) along with your own tags.
Examples:
 #Parkinson’s
 #SS4PD
 #ParkinsonAwareness
 #endthisdisease
Sole Support is a great conversation starter. Tweeting will spark
conversation about Parkinson’s in general, raise awareness about
services, and how we as a community can join together to support the
best lives possible for those living with this disease.
Please use the Parkinson’s Resources handle (@pdpronw) in all your
PD related Tweets. This will drive attention and awareness back to PRO
and help us connect in the community.
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Tweet about Sole
Support and PRO

Examples:
 @solesupport is underway! Join me in this fun walk to benefit
@pdpronw. #SS4PD
 Excited to attend #SS4PD this fall. Thank you @pdpronw!
#StepOutOnParkinsons #CantWait
 25,000 people in Oregon have Parkinson’s. Thx @pdpronw for
making it possible for me to help thru #SS4PD
 Join me for @solesupport on <insert your team name> or make a
donation towards my efforts at www.solesupport.org
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Did you know that Parkinson’s is the 2nd most common neurological disorder in the US after Alzheimer’s
disease? I’m raising funds to do something about that! Visit my webpage <insert hyperlink to your personal page
here> to learn more and support my efforts!

Message #3, throughout campaign:
I’m half way to my goal of becoming a Parkinson’s Hero! I only need $X more to reach it! Will you help me? Visit
my page and make your donation today <insert hyperlink here>.

Message #4, throughout campaign:
Did you know Parkinson’s Resources serves 12,000 individuals and families every year and they do that without
requiring payment? I’m raising funds to do something about that! Visit my webpage <insert hyperlink to your
personal page here> to learn more and support my efforts!

Message #5, throughout campaign:
It’s only X weeks before this year’s Sole Support and I am so excited to participate and make a difference in the
lives of those who live with Parkinson’s. <Share your personal reason for walking here>. Please support my
efforts and visit my personal webpage to learn more! <insert hyperlink here>.

Message #6, after walk:
Thank you so much to everyone who supported my efforts to raise money for Parkinson’s Resources. The walk
was this past weekend and we had a fabulous time! I was able to raise <$> and be a part of <#of walkers> who
raised a total of <$total of walk>! Thank you for your help and check out my page if you want to learn more about
PRO. <insert hyperlink here>.

Key Points to Remember when utilizing Social Media:
 Always include a link to your personal fundraising page.
 Don’t be afraid to post frequently. Remember how quickly messages end up on the next page with
everyone sharing their own statuses. Make your posts regular and frequent.

 Photos and images capture attention and get more interest
 Publicly thank your donors on your page: “Thank you Jane Doe for donating. Your support is appreciated!”
Have questions or need help? Call us at 800.426.6806 or email solesupport@parkinsonsresources.org
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